happy hour

Monday - Friday • 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Nachos
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Nachos
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House-made tortilla chips topped with Monterey Jack, cheddar, refried pinto beans,
olives, house pickled jalapeños, pico de gallo, and sour cream
$6.00

House-made tortilla chips topped with Monterey Jack, cheddar, refried pinto beans,
olives, house pickled jalapeños, pico de gallo, and sour cream
$6.00

Hot Wings

Hot Wings

Ax Billy’s take on the authentic classic, our sauce is made with serrano peppers and
a hint of lemon. Your choice of mild or hot
$5.50 half / $10.00 full

Ax Billy’s take on the authentic classic, our sauce is made with serrano peppers and
a hint of lemon. Your choice of mild or hot
$5.50 half / $10.00 full

Hummus plate

Hummus plate
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Traditional hummus served with grilled flat bread
$5.00

Traditional hummus served with grilled flat bread
$5.00

happy hour mahi taco

happy hour mahi taco

Classic Ax Billy Mahi taco served solo
$4.00

Classic Ax Billy Mahi taco served solo
$4.00

Fry Basket

Fry Basket
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$4.00

$4.00

fried Cod over slaw

fried Cod over slaw

Beer-battered filet of Alaskan true cod over purple cabbage and carrot slaw with
tarter and lemon
$5.50

Beer-battered filet of Alaskan true cod over purple cabbage and carrot slaw with
tarter and lemon
$5.50

Caesar

Caesar

Romaine tossed in Caesar dressing* with croutons and fresh Parmesan
$5.00

Romaine tossed in Caesar dressing* with croutons and fresh Parmesan
$5.00

GF

Gluten-free

V

Vegetarian

As a Eugene, family-owned business, we support local famers and ranchers whenever possible
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness
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